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Summer Author Series *RR

Joseph Finder

Thursday, June 22, 7 pm
New York Times bestselling author Joseph Finder will discuss his new
book The Switch. Finder is the author of 13 previous books, including Killer
Instinct which won the International Thriller Writer’s Thriller Award for Best
Novel of 2006. Two of his other books, Paranoia and High Crimes, became
major motion pictures.

Kate Clifford Larson

Thursday, July 13, 7 pm
Kate Clifford Larson is the author of three critically acclaimed biographies:
Rosemary: The Hidden Kennedy Daughter (2015), a New York Times best
seller; Bound for the Promised Land: Harriet Tubman, Portrait of an American
Hero (2004); and The Assassin’s Accomplice: Mary Surratt and the Plot to Kill
Abraham Lincoln (2008). She has received the 2016 Mass Book Award in
Non-Fiction for Rosemary.

Sally Cabot Gunning

Thursday, July 27, 7 pm
A lifelong resident of New England, Sally Cabot Gunning has immersed
herself in its history from a young age. She is the author of the critically
acclaimed Satucket Novels: The Widow’s War, Bound, and The Rebellion of
Jane Clarke, and writing as Sally Cabot, Benjamin Franklin’s Bastard. She will
also be discussing her latest novel Monticello: A Daughter and Her Father.

Summer Reading
Thursday, June 15 – Thursday, August 10

Read all summer and win prizes! There will be weekly,
instead of monthly, drawings for our “17 in 2017” Reading Challenge. Prizes are $10 meal vouchers for the
Amigos Locos Tex-Mex or Wildfire BBQ food trucks at
our Summer Bash!

Summer Author Series *RR

Anthony Sammarco

Monday, August 21, 7 pm
Noted historian and author Anthony Sammarco will discuss two of his books,
Lost Boston and A History of Howard Johnson’s. He will take you down memory
lane recounting how Howard Johnson introduced 28 flavors of ice cream, the
“Tendersweet”clam strips, grilled frankfurters, and more. His talk about Lost
Boston will feature much-loved institutions that failed to stand the test of time
such as Boston City Hall, Boston Coliseum, the Molasses Tank, and Braves Field.

Hallie Ephron

Thursday, August 24, 7 pm
New York Times bestselling author Hallie Ephron writes suspense
novels she hopes readers can’t put down. Join us for a lively evening where she will be speaking about growing up in Hollywood
in a family of writers, where she finds the ideas for her page turners, and her new suspense novel You’ll Never Know Dear.

Fall Preview: Ted Reinstein

Thursday, September 7, 7 pm
Ted Reinstein, a reporter for “Chronicle” and author, talks about his newest
book, New England General Stores. The general store was a place where
kids came in to buy penny candy and adults to buy everything from
swaths of fabric to fresh vegetables to four-penny nails. It was deeply woven into America’s cultural identity, and the fact is the general store is still
very much here and still very much the heart of some communities.

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA)
The Wilmington Memorial Library and Farmer Dave’s, a
sustainable farm in Dracut, MA, have teamed up to bring
locally-grown, fresh fruits and vegetables to Wilmington
with a Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) program. Consumers pay for shares of the harvest up front
and in return receive freshly-harvested produce for 20
weeks, from mid-June through late October. Shares are ready for pick up
Thursday afternoons from 3 pm to 6 pm at the library. For more information
please visit Farmer Dave’s website (farmerdaves.net) or stop by the library.

Backyard Composting,
Organic Gardening, &
More *RR

Saturday, June 10, 2:30 pm
Go green! Wilmington resident Anthony
Saragosa, who has been a backyard
gardener for many years, will share his
expertise on composting, rain barrel
utilization, organic gardening and lawn
maintenance, fruit tree care, and more.
This is an opportunity to
learn how to use and care
for your land so you are in
harmony with nature and
can enjoy the bounty it
produces. (Skillshare)

Lawn Care –
Mass Fertilizer
Regulations
*RR

Tuesday, August 29, 7 pm
The state of Massachusetts recently
approved new fertilizer regulations (333
CMR 31) which affect ANYONE applying fertilizer, even homeowners. DPW
Operations Manager Jamie Magaldi will
summerize the relatively new regulations
that all contractors, landscape professionals, fertilizer retailers, property caretakers,
and homeowners should be aware of.
Jamie will discuss how to replace widely
accepted nutrient overloading practices
with a tailored, soils based approach.

Closed Dates
The Library will be closed:
Friday, June 9: 9 am – 1 pm
Thursday, June 29: Close at 5 pm
Tuesday, July 4: Closed

*RR = Registration Required
Register at wilmlibrary.org/events
or by calling 978-658-2967
Registration begins 30 days prior to event.

Food for Fines
In lieu of fines, the library will accept items for the Wilmington Food
Pantry as payment during the month
of August. We ask that
the items brought be
comparable in cost to
the fines owed.

Town Wide Yard Sale
Saturday, June 10, 8 am – 2 pm
For those wishing to hold a yard sale at their home, the application fee is
$15 (deadline is Saturday, June 3). Applications are available at the library
and on the website. For those wishing to buy, an online map of yard sale
locations will be available on the library’s
website and paper copies will be available
at the Library, Town Hall, and the Market
Basket courtesy counter starting Wednesday, June 7. Last year over 70 homes held
sales – many bargains to be had!

After Hours Comedy Night
Friday, July 21, 7 pm (Cost $15, age 21+)

Tickets on sale at the main desk starting Monday, June 12
Enjoy an evening of clean comedy and refreshments
with Wilmington’s own Steve Bjork, who the Boston
Globe called one of the biggest names in Boston
comedy. Along with Steve will be a second Boston
comedian. Ticket price includes a beer (a selection of
summer beers will be available) and snacks. Steve will
sell and sign copies of his book, Almost Domesticated,
at the event.

Summer Bash!
Thursday, August 10, 5 – 7:30 pm

Location: Swain Green
Bring your lawn chairs and your blankets!
Relax and enjoy dinner from the Amigos
Locos Tex-Mex or Wildfire BBQ food trucks
(affordable prices plus kids menu) followed
by a refreshing Richie’s slush ($1). Music will
once again be provided by the Quentin Callewaert Quartet. Children’s
games and entertainment will be part of the evening’s festivities.

Join the Discussion *RR

Retirement Planning *RR

Politics in America

Medicare 101

Mondays, June 5 & 19, 7 pm (Limit 30)
Registration begins Monday, May 8 at
the main desk. Cost is $5 for background
material.
This two-part series on Politics in America
will be led by Keith West, who has
facilitated the library’s Great Decisions
series the past four years. The two
sessions will be part lecture and part
discussion and will focus
on the current political
climate. Background
reading material will be
provided at registration.

Civil
Disobedience

Thursday, August 3, 7 pm
In celebration of the
Bicentennial of Henry
David Thoreau’s birth,
Tom Hersey, a Professor of English at
UMass Lowell, will lead a discussion of
Thoreau’s essay Civil Disobedience, which
has become a manual for social protest
and has relevance today. Pick up a copy
and join the discussion.

Thursday, June 1, 7 pm
Gerald Lodge, Field Sales
Representative for Tufts
Health Plan Medicare
Preferred, will provide
an overview of Medicare. He will talk
about what to do, when to do it, and
cost options.

Social Security – What You
Need to Know

Thursday, June 8, 6:30 pm
Sheila E. Smith, CFPR, will discuss Social
Security benefits: when to file, the
advantages of delaying benefits, the
impact when you continue to work,
spousal benefits, eligibility if you are
divorced or widowed,
and how to minimize
taxation of benefits.
Presented in conjunction
with the Wilmington
Recreation Department.

Save the Date: Mass. Memories Roadshow
Take Your Place in History!

Do you live, work, or go to school in Wilmington? Or did you at one
time? This program is a shared event that celebrates each person’s family
history in contribution to the Wilmington community. Become part of
history by bringing one to three photos for inclusion in a public digital
archive. You keep your photos, we scan them!

Saturday, September 30, 2017
Wilmington H.S. Cafeteria
10 am – 3 pm

For more information contact Charlotte Wood at cwood@wilmlibrary.org.

Afternoons at WML
Concerts *RR

(Third Thursday @ 2:30 pm)

Benny and Beyond with
Todd and Joe

Thursday, June 15, 2:30 pm
Clarinetist Todd Brunel and pianist Joe
Reid will take you back in time. Benny
Goodman was a great American icon and
a musician whose talent
knew no boundaries. Todd
and Joe will present some
of the music made famous
by the “King of Swing.”

Jazzin’ the Blues

Thursday, July 20, 2:30 pm
Enjoy both a concert
and a historical experience with Blues and Jazz
guitarist Paul Speidel as
he takes listeners through
the music of the 20th century to the present with examples of the Blues origins in
Jazz, Latin, Soul, and a little Rock-n-Roll.
Paul has performed at major clubs and
festivals in the Greater Boston area. This
program is sponsored in part by a grant from the
Wilmington Cultural Council, a local agency which is
supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a
state agency.

Moonshine Holler

Thursday, August 17, 2:30 pm
Husband and wife duo Bill Dillof and
Paula Bradley will perform hillbilly blues,
ballads and breakdowns on more instruments than they can juggle, including
fiddle, banjo, guitar, harmonica, and
banjulele, with some knock-your-socksoff flatfoot dancing to boot.
This program is sponsored by a
grant from the Wilmington Cultural
Council, a local agency which is
supported by the Massachusetts
Cultural Council, a state agency.

Lectures *RR

(First Monday @ 2:30 pm)

Mel Simons Presents One
Man Show

Monday, June 5, 2:30 pm
“You ain’t heard nothin’
yet!” This one-man
show features the life
and songs of Al Jolson,
Jimmy Durante, Eddie
Cantor, and George
M. Cohan. Mel will
bring back memories
of these four well
known showbiz legends by mixing clips,
accordion tunes, and anecdotes. Mel
Simons has been a regular on WBZ Radio
for decades and is a popular speaker and
personality.

Stamps of New
England

Monday, August 7, 2:30 pm
Henry Lukas,
Educational Director
of the Spellman Museum of Stamps &
Postal History, will make history come
alive with his one hour PowerPoint
presentation on the stamps of New
England. All stamps tell a story and
what better way to learn about the rich
history of the Commonwealth and its
neighbors.

*RR = Registration Required
Register at wilmlibrary.org/events
or by calling 978-658-2967
Registration begins 30 days prior to event.

Arts & Crafts *RR
Painting with Acrylics Workshop

Tuesday, July 18 & Thursday, July 20, 					
10 am – 12 pm (Cost $10, Limit 10)
Registration begins at the main desk June 19.
New to working with acrylic paint or looking for a refresher course? This
two-day workshop will provide an overview of working with acrylics
while painting from direct observation. In addition to covering the techniques specific
to acrylic paints, instruction will be provided on developing a strong composition,
considering color theory, and establishing a personal style or aesthetic. All levels are
welcome. Led by WHS Visual Arts teacher Jen Fidler.

Painting with Watercolors Workshop

Tuesday, July 25 & Thursday, July 27, 					
10 am – 12 pm (Cost $10, Limit 10)
Registration begins at the main desk June 19.
Working with watercolor paints can be one of the most challenging experiences for an artist of any level. Whether you are new to painting in
general or looking to add watercolor to your repertoire, this introductory workshop will
cover the basics of watercolor – including wet-on-wet, dry brush, masking, and more.
Led by WHS Visual Arts teacher Jen Fidler.

Needleworkers
Fridays, June 2, 16, 23, 30, 10 am
(no meeting June 9, no meetings July –
August) Resumes September 8
If you do any kind of needlework, this
group is for you. Bring a project and
learn from others
while enjoying a little
conversation and
camaraderie. Drop in.

*RR = Registration Required
Register at wilmlibrary.org/events
or by calling 978-658-2967
Registration begins 30 days prior to event.

Cookin’ the Books *RR
First Tuesday of the month, 12 pm
If you love to cook and
enjoy talking about
food and sharing
recipes, then this group
is for you. Pick up a
copy of the cookbook
(or find a recipe from
the book online); register and select your
recipe through the events calendar at
wilmlibrary.org. Bring your dish to the
meeting and enjoy sampling everyone’s
dishes!
• June 6: My Two Souths by
Asha Gomez
• No meeting in July
• August 1: A Super Upsetting
Cookbook About Sandwiches by
Tyler Kord

“How to” Tuesdays *RR
How to Repair Your Car
(Skillshare)

Tuesday, June 13, 7 pm
Wilmington resident Jeff Nussbaum
repairs his own vehicles using internet
resources for guidance. He will show
you where to get good
information, discuss safety
concerns, and will discuss
his favorite repairs such as
brakes and oil changes.

How to Make a
Board Game

Tuesday, July 11, 7 pm
Do you have an idea for
the next big Monopoly,
Apples to Apples, or
Magic the Gathering game? Jeff Johnston,
a local published game designer, will teach
you all the rules you’ll need to know to get
you started. No experience required.

How to Pack
Healthy Lunches

Tuesday, August 8, 7 pm
Making healthy lunches every day can be a tall order! A
little creativity and organization go a long way in making lunch
time successful for all. Preparation, labeling
techniques, and fun recipes will be discussed. It’s time to get your family involved
in eating healthy food while making your
life easier. Join Wilmington resident Nicole
Hartford for an evening dedicated to all
things lunch boxes!

T-Mobile Hot Spots
Going out of town but want to keep in
touch? Check out a T-Mobile Hot Spot
and stay connected! Our hot spots
work anywhere near a cell tower. Borrow one for 14 days
and always have WiFi
when you need it.

Kindles
Can’t decide what
to read on vacation?
Take a Kindle! Our
Kindles are preloaded with bestselling
titles so you can read
one – or four! – without weighing down
your beach bag. New
to eReaders? Sign up for An eBook
Education with Technology Librarian
Brad McKenna on Wednesday, June 7
at 7 pm.

Travel Kits
Looking to explore The Last Frontier or
the Land of Leonardo?
Alaska and Florence travel kits are now
available complete with everything you
need to plan your next
vacation! Ireland, Disney, Paris, and London
also available.

*RR = Registration Required
Register at wilmlibrary.org/events
or by calling 978-658-2967
Registration begins 30 days prior to event.
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Book Groups *RR
Pints + Pages

Thursday, July 6, 7 pm
This social book group
geared toward readers in
their 20s and 30s meets
on the first Thursday of
every other month. The
book discussion will be
hosted by librarians from the Wilmington
and Reading Public Libraries. Meeting
location rotates between Wilmington
and Reading – check library website for
location.
Featured Book: Before the Fall 		
by Noah Hawley
Location: TBA, Reading

Novel Ideas:
Fiction Book Group

Third Thursday of the month, 7 pm
Enjoy reading fiction? Join the library’s
fiction book group led by Adult Services Librarian Kim Rowley. Please stop
by the library to pick up a copy of the
featured book.
June 15: News of the
World by Paulette Jiles
July 20: The Dry 		
by Jane Harper
*(Book Talkin’ with Eileen
MacDougall 6:30 – 7 pm.
Great way to learn about
new books!)*

The Written Word *RR
Writing Group

Saturday, June 3, 9:15 am
Mondays, July 10,
August 7, 7 pm
If you love to write and
seek feedback, then join our writing
group. Open to all genres and levels.
When registering please provide your
email address so you can receive an
agenda and any prep materials in
advance. Led by local writing enthusiast
Barbara Alevras.

Creative Writing Skill
Building

No meeting in June
Tuesdays, July 25, August 22, 7 pm
Learn and apply writing tips, tools, and
techniques shared by published authors
and other writing experts. Open to
all who want to improve their writing
skills and get their work published.
Please provide your
email address when
registering so you
can receive prep
material in advance.
Led by local writing
enthusiast Barbara
Alevras.

Summer Reading
Thursday, June 15 – Thursday, August 10

Read all summer and win prizes! There will be weekly,
instead of monthly, drawings for our “17 in 2017” Reading
Challenge. Prizes are $10 meal vouchers for the Amigos
Locos Tex-Mex or Wildfire BBQ food trucks at our Summer
Bash!

Wilmington Networkers

If you are looking for work or thinking of changing jobs,
then this is the group for you!
Please register

Selling Yourself

Tips for Resumes and Interviews

Opportunties at Middlesex
Community College

				
Using Social Media and
Websites for Job Hunting

Monday, June 12, 10 am
Ray Mascola, owner of Targeting Sales Growth
which helps companies identify and close business for sales growth, will talk about effective
communication techniques; discuss calendar
management and research tools – including
LinkedIn – while emphasizing that no matter
what type of position being sought, as job
seekers everyone must think of themselves as
being in marketing and sales.

Monday, June 26, 10 am
Jennifer Migliozzi, Assistant Director of
Admissions at Middlesex Community
College, will discuss opportunities available at
Middlesex for job seekers and career changers,
such as certificate programs and online degree
programs, and assist those interested in the
application process.

Boston Business Journal in Your
Job Search

Monday, July 10, 10 am
Elizabeth Toner from the Boston Business
Journal, the leading business publication
covering regional business, will offer tips
and suggestions on how to incorporate this
valuable tool in your job search.

Monday, July 24, 10 am
Artie Lynnworth, retired business executive
and author of four books including Slice the
Salami – Tips for Life and Leadership One Slice
at a Time plus Tips for Résumés and Interviews,
All in One Hour, will address how to ace an
interview and create an effective resume. He
will share a successful process for at-home
preparation, including STAR communication
techniques, with a goal of having you
achieve the job you want.

Monday, August 14, 10 am
Susu Wong, Principle and Chief Connector
of Tomo360, an online marketing firm, will
talk about using social media and the web
for job hunting and for building a personal
brand. In the online job market of today,
knowing the ins and outs of social media
and keeping your personal brand sharp is a
must.

How to Develop a Productive
Professional Network

Monday, August 28, 10 am
Wilmington resident Barbara Alevras, PMP,
founder and owner of Sage Consulting
Services will talk about the importance
of developing and nurturing professional
relationships. The key steps of establishing
realistic networking goals, developing an effective networking plan, and implementing
a pragmatic contact management strategy
will be discussed. You will leave the highly
interactive session with easy-to-apply information and ideas you can put into action
immediately.
Registration Required
Register at wilmlibrary.org/events
or by calling 978-658-2967
Registration begins 30 days prior to event.

Technology
Classes *RR
Device Drop-In

Wednesdays, 2 pm – 3 pm
If you need help with
your iPad, smartphone,
Kindle, or other device,
stop by the library and
Technology Librarian
Brad McKenna will be on hand to help
answer your questions.

An eBook Education

Wednesday, June 7, 7 pm
Join Technology Librarian
Brad McKenna as he
shows off the libraries’
three eBook collections
– Overdrive, Axis360, and
Hoopla. Bring your Kindle, Nook, or iPad
to try it yourself.

Digitize It
Wednesday, July 12, 7 pm
Learn how you can turn
your VHS tapes into DVD,
your cassettes into CDs,
and your projector slides
into digital pictures, so
that you’ll be able to enjoy them for
years to come.

The Smartphone
Simplified
(Limit 12)

Wednesday, August 2, 7 pm
Are you new to the world
of smartphones? Do all the
screens and icons leave you flummoxed?
Join Technology Librarian Brad McKenna
as he goes over the basics of getting your
smartphone to work for you.

Lectures *RR
Astronomy and
Telescopes

Wednesday, June 14, 7 pm
Robert A. Gonsalves,
Professor Emeritus of
Engineering at Tufts
University, will show the universe as
seen through the eyes of the Hubble
telecope, discussing the design of
telescopes including space-based telescopes like the Hubble, the two-lens
design of Galileo, Newton’s curved mirror, and ground-based telescopes. See
beautiful pictures, learn a little about
our universe, and walk away with a
new appreciation of our world.

Lynda.com
Starting a new job?
Going back to school?
Learn a new skill with
Lynda.com – a large
collection of online
training videos on such topics as
business, computer aided design,
and marketing.

Bridging the
Digital Divide
Listen to our
new podcast
on WCTV!
WCTV host
Lisa Kapala
and Technology Librarian
Brad McKenna sit down to talk about
tech-related issues from the history
of certain devices to buying guides
for consumers. Check out the WCTV
website for the latest episode!

Summer Bash

Thursday, August 10 from 5 – 7:30 PM
at the Swain Green
(near 4th of July Building)

Amigos Locos Tex-Mex
& Firebox BBQ
food trucks

Quentin Callewaert
Quartet

Casper the Spectacular

Food, treats, music, games, entertainment, and
more!

Planning your next movie marathon?
Check out our Binge Boxes!

Find the full selection of Binge Boxes at wilmlibrary.org

Franklin Park Zoo
or Stone Zoo

Trustees of the
Reservation

Drumlin Farm

Explore the outdoors this summer with
a Museum Pass!
Visit a variety of local museums and parks at discounted rates
using the library’s museum passes. Reserve your pass online at
wilmlibrary.org.

